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Episcopal Studentsfrom32 MAGNOLIA CAPTURES
FIRST PLAGE IN MEET
Schools in Conference Here Cigarettes
and Bon Bons Have

Handicaps Aid Frosh Yery Little.
Nash High-Point Man; SanOver Fifty Delegates from Bishop of the diocese in which the
ders, Guitar, Helvey Show.
the South and South- institution is situated, with a
The Varsity took the measure
of the Freshmen in the track and
field meet .held Saturday, April
5, by the score of 69 to 32, winning
nine firsts and taking both places
in five events while the Freshmen
won only four firsts and took both
places in one event. In tfee 100yard dash the Freshmen were
given a handicap of three yards,
and barely nosed out Minor in
a whirlwind finish.
A seven-yard handicap in the
440-yard dash enabled one Freshman entry to win second place,
but a handicap of one hurdle in
the high hurdles was not sufficient
for the freshmen to score. The
mile run went to the Varsity,
Horner coming in neck and neck
with the second of two Freshmen
who had run a half mile each.
M. Nash was high-point man,
taking first place in both hurdles
and in the 440-yard dash. Sanders and Guitar tied for second
place with eleven points each,
and Helvey came third with ten
points.
Summary
100-yard Dash—Johnson (Freshman), first; Guitar (Freshman),
second; time, 10 3-5 seconds.
220-yard Dash—Minor (Varsity), first; Harris (Varsity), second; time, 23 4-5 seconds.
440-yard Dash—Nash (Varsity),
first; A. Toothaker (Freshman),
second; time, 54 3-5 seconds.
Half-mile run—Williams (Varsity), first; Yates (Varsity), second; time, 2 minutes 10 1-5
seconds.
Mile Run— Horner (Varsity),
first; no second; time, 4 minutes
58 seconds.
120-yard High Hurdles—Nash
(Varsity), first; Harris (Varsity),
second; time, 16 4-5 seconds.
220-yard Low hurdles — Nash
(Varsity), first; Guitar (Freshman), second; time, 27 3-5 seconds.
Broad Jump—Guitar (Freshman), first; Wadsworth (Varsity),
second; distance, 18 feet.
High Jump—Gooch (Varsity),
first, DuBose (Varsity), second;
height, 5 feet 8 inches.
Shot Put—Helvey (Freshman),
first; Sanders (Varsity), second;
distance, 36 feet 1 inch.
Discus Throw—Helvey (Freshman), first, Sanders (Varsity),
second; distance, 115 feet 10
inches.
Pole Vault—Wadsworth (Varsity), first; West (Freshman), second; height, 10 feet.
Javelin Throw—Sanders (Varsity), first; Gooch (Varsity), second; distance, 141 feet 8 inches.
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west Meet to Solve Campus Problems.

clergyman who shall minister to
the students separately from parish
priest within whose jurisdiction
the institution lies.
It was also recommended that
the Eev. Mr. Osborne be appointed as visiting speaker for the
Province of Sewanee and the Province of the Southwest. Thus it
is hoped that satisfactory financial
arrangements can be made between
the respective institutions and the
National Council, so that each
year several schools shall be benefited by receiving the message he
has to offer. It was further recommended that units at the following schools be recognized: Mississippi A. & M., Clemson College,
Wirithrop College, the University
of the South, and Brenau, if they
desire to apply.
Mr. James G. Horsfall, of the
University of Arkansas, was elected provincal student member of
the National Student Council for
the Province of the Southwest.
The Province of Sewanee elected
Mr. Gladstone Rogers, of the University of the South.
The principle speaker of the
conference was the Eev. Mr. Mc(Continued on page 2)

Telling Effect on the
Track Men.

Tfack season at the University
opened on Saturday, March 29th,
with the most brilliant inter-hall
On Thurday, Friday, and Saturmeet ever before staged here.
day, March 27, 28 and 29, a conThe day dawned in radiant splenference of the Episcopal students
dor, and from early morn an air
of thirty-two universities and colof excitement prevailed.
leges of the South and Southwest
The men who were in training
was held in Sewanee. Institutions
had the advantage but they were
from North Carolina to Texas were
forced to the limit in many cases
represented, aggregating
more
by the untrained bedroom athletes.
than fifty delegates and leaders.
That last cigarette, that chocolate
The conference was declared a
pie, and those bon-bons, caused
complete success in every respect
many a dormitory athlete to waver
by the leaders, delegates and stuand drop out on the home stretch.
dents of the University.
Lunch hour arrived but very
The purpose of the conference is
little lunch was eaten; the men
to systematise and coordinate the
were all in training. The meet
religious life of the Episcopal stuwas scheduled for 2 p.m., this
dents enrolled in educational
necessitated giving up afternoon
institutions situated in the South
classes.
and Southwest. With this end
The 100 yard dash was run at
in view, the conference divided
a fast clip, Lance Minor winning
into groups which, through exfirst place, thereby giving Maghaustive discussion, attempted to
nolia a lead of five points. Guitar
furnish solutions for the campus
came in second, bringing honor to
problems of particular schools.
the Inn. Third place was won by
The conference recommended
'Dashing Gene' Harris, Rudolph's
that any institution having a unit
own choice.
of the National Students Council
The half-mile was won by 'Eed'
and fifty Episcopal students be
Williams, bringing further honor
supplied, with the approval of the
to the Inn. Second place was won
by 'Pat' Yates, giving Wicks the
first points to her credit. Kinsolving brought honer and glory
to his fellow-brothers of the St,
Luke's order by winning third
John Fredson and W. S. Turner Members Decide To Make the Annual place.
Commencement Dance Invitation
Ably Represent Sewanee in NoThe mile was won by 'Jack'
Affair. New Members Elected.
Decision Discussions.
Horner, of Miss Brown's little
boys. Second place was won by
Following the agreement enJ. W. Cooke and E. K. Metcalfe
'Spark-Plug' Leach, who lived up
tered by Sewanee and Vanderbilt, were hosts to the Prowlers at the
to his name and came plugging in.
the first extension debates were A. T. O. house Wednesday night,
The shot put was won by
held in nine towns in the state of March 26th.
'Blood' Miller, who put the ball
Tennessee. Two teams, composed
Probably the most important
38 ft. 8J in. Second place was
of one man from each University, matter that came up for considerawon by 'Jim' Sanders, who placed
were sent out by the Sewanee and tion was that of the annual Prowler
the shot at 37 ft. 1 in.
Vanderbilt Universities. The ob- ball at Commencement. ConsiderHoffman Hall won the pole
ject of the debates was to put able difference of opinion was
vault,'Preacher'
Wadsworth clearsome national and vital question manifested at the outset, but after
ing
the
bar
at
9
ft. 6 in. Second
before the people at large and to a warm and lengthy discussion,
place
was
won
by
'Cheese' Chaisthoroughly explain every phase of the meeting voted unanimously to
son,
representing
the 'House of
the situation. The question which make the annual commencement
Lords'.
the 1924 extension debating teams ball an invitation affair. That
The two-mile run was won by
discussed was whether or not is to say, admittance to the
Eavensoroft,
McLemore coming in
Congress should have the power floor of the Union on the night of
second,
Eichard
Douglas third,
to override decisions of the Su- the Prowler dance will be by\ card
and
Walter
Green,
the original
preme Court as to the constitu- only.
two-miler,
from
the
Inn, was
tionality of an act of Congress.
The Prowler Ball comes on Wedawarded
fourth
place.
The extension debates were held i nesday night, June 10th, and proThe high hurdles was won by
in various towns of Tennessee j visions will be made to see that all
'Bugger'
Nash, whose time was 16
under the auspices of the school of the visiting girls are sent inviand
35
seconds.
'Dashing' Gene
or college in that town.
tations, and that they are provided
won second place, and third place
Itineraries were arranged for escorts, if necessary. In addition
was won by 'Little Jack' Gibbons.
the two teams, one team debating to that, each member of the
Xash again brought honor to
in the towns nearest Sewanee, and Prowlers will have the privilege Magnolia by making the 440 in
the second team in the towns of inviting such students as he de- 57 sees. Yates received second
nearest Nashville. On first team sires, and invitations will be sent place. Third place was won by
the affirmative was upheld by to residents of the Mountain. A 'Bogus Finchley' Johnson.
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on pageo)

IMPORTANT MEETING OF THE
SEWANEE AND VANDERBILT
HOLD EXTENSION DEBATES PRQWLERSAU T. 0. HOUSE

List of Delegates
Agnes Scott — Miss Josephine
The Official Organ of the Alumni. Schuessler.
Auburn—Mr. Richard H.Cobbs.
*** The subscription price of T H E I Brenau—Miss Evelyn Sparks.
PURPLE is $2.00; Alumni dues are
Charleston—Mr. J . E. Gibbs, J r .
now $5.00. Alumni can send $7.00 \
Clemson—Mr. Willard Baaer.
to Rev. W. IT. DuBose, Treasurer, j
Coker—Miss Gertrude Sanders.
and get a receipt for dues and twenty
Converse—MissCleliaMathewes.
five issues of T H E PURPLE.
Georgia Tech—Messrs. Gordon
Bullock, Allen L. Bartlett, Ernest
K. Banner, and Clifford Roberts.
Louisiana State University—
Mr. Hereford Percy.
Mississippi A. & M.—Miss Wallace Chapman and Hugh Martin, J r .
Mississippi State College for
William Dudley Powers, D.D.
Women—Miss Ann Cable Wilson.
Sewanee grieves at the death of
North Carolina
College for
% prominent alumnus, Rev. WilWomen—Miss GertrudeShephard.
liam Dudley Powers, D.D., rector
Peabody—Miss Eula Nuun.
of the Church of the Ascension,
Rice Institute—Mr. Jack Joyner.
Richmond, Va.
Shorter—Miss Mahla Kent.
The Rev. Mr. Powers was 74
Texas A. & M.—Mr. J. A.
years of age when death overtook
Mowlam.
him. He was born in Richmond
Tulane—Messrs. Gordon Hofon March 21, 1849, and was the
fron and George H. Keisker.
son of William H. Powers and
University of Alabama-—Mr.
Mary Johnson Powers. At the
Ben A. Green and Miss Phyllas
age of fourteen he entered the
Perkins.
Confederate Army upon the outUniversity of Arkansas—Miss
break of the war between the
Sue Belle Overton.
states, and served with bravery
University of Florida — Mr.
throughout. Later he received
George Wakefield.
his theological education at SewaUniversity of Louisville—Miss
nee and was for several years a Isabel Turner.
tutor in the University.
University of Mississippi—Mr.
Dr. Powers was ordained to the Gerauld M. Jones.
University of North Carolina—
ministry of the Episcopal Church
by his uncle, the Rt. Rev. Thomas Mr. Wilson K. Doyle.
University of Oklahoma—Mr.
U. Dudley, D.D., Bishop of KenJohn
F. Amos.
tucky. He held many responsible
University
of South Carolina—
charges in sereral states, including
Mr. William-1. Cain.
Kentucky, Georgia, Maryland, and
University of Tennessee—Miss
Michigan, and was for a number of Marguerite Yancey and Miss Rath
years secretary of the American Nehns.
Church Missionary Society.
University of the South —
Messrs. Gladstone Rogers, Lancelot
Minor, Thomas Gray Linthicum,
Episcopal Students from 32
John Fredson, Eugene Hopper,
Schools in Conference Here and Francis Wakefield, J r .
University of Texas — Miss
(Continued from page 1)
Elizabeth Ana Fennell.
Kialey, of Washington, Georgia.
Vanderbilt—Mr. Seawell BranHe and the other leaders added dau, Mr. John B. Harris and Miss
much to the final success of the Edith Scott Roberts.
Wesleyan — Miss
Elizabeth
conference, by talks on the problems of students life, the ways Craven.
Winthrop — Miss
Miranda
In which these problems may be
Stucky.
solved, and their observations of
Wofford—Mr. Guy Hutchina.
these problems since graduation.
Leaders
The talks were enjoyed not only
Rev. Paul Micou, National Secby the delegates, but were also
fully appreciated by the residents retary for Student Work.
Miss Agnes M. Hall, Associand students of the Mountain.
ate National Secretary for StuAfter the short opening meeting dent Work.
of the conference on Friday night
Rev. Harris Masterson, Jr.,
the visitors became acquainted Executive Secretary for Student
with one another, and with the Work, Province of Southwest.
Rev. DuBose Murphy, Execstudents and residents of Sewanee
in an informal reception given for utive Secretary for Province of
Sewanee.
them by the Student Vestry.
Rev.
E. Nason
McKinley,
Although our visitors were on Washington, Georgia.
the Mountain but a few days, they
Rev. Hubert M. Lloyd, Blackswere fully initiated into the life burg, Va.
and spirit of the place.
Such
Rev. Bernard E. Lovgren Norevents as the Inter-Dormitory man, Oklahoma.
Track Meet, the typical Saturday
Rev. Francis M. Osborne, Senight picture show, the usual fra- wanee, Tenn.
Organization of tue Conference
ternity feeds, and the regular
chapel services were gratefully
Officers—Mr. Guy Hutchings, of
shared with our guests.
Wofford College, President; Mr.
Everyone hopes the conference Allen L. Bartlett, of Georgia Tech,
shall return here for its next Secretary.
meeting, for it has brought as at
Discussion Leaders—Mr. Ben A.
Sewanee
a more
sympathetic Green, of University of Alabama;
spirit, a greater zeal, and a Mr. Jack Joyner, of Rice Institute;
broader vision, of our relation to Miss Elizabeth Ann Fennett, of
our sister institutions.
University of Texas.

SElumni
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MAKERS OF THE CLOTHES W E SELL SINCE 1843

Sporting
Goods,
Luggage,
Uniforms

Clothing,
Furnishing
Goods,
Hats

The Patronage of Sewanee Men is Solicited.
Mail Orders Delivered Free by Parcel Post.

F. W. Lafientz & Co. - Public Accountants
100 BROADWAY, N E W YORK CITY

New York
Richmond
Atlanta
Washington, D. C.

BRANCHES
Chicago
Boston
New Orleans
Baltimore
Wilkes Barre
Philadelphia
London, England

Los Angeles
Milwaukee
Scranton

Our reports of audits and our certificates on conditions and operations are known and have weight in the financial centers of the world.
ATLANTA BRANCH:
1013 FOURTH NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
F. W. LAFRENTZ, C. P. A. (N. Y.)
A. F. LAFRENTZ, C. P. A. (N- Y.)

C. B. BIDWELL, C. P. A. (GA.), Resident Partner.

Phone us at our expense

Gale, Smith & Co.
INSURANCE
Any Kind

Any Time

Anywhere

204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building

Nashville, Tennessee

J

Norris' and Whitman's

Where All of Sewanee Goes

CAN DIE S

South Side of Square, next door to Picture Shoio
Telephone 310
Winchester, Tenn.

Grand Hotel

Rates, $1.50 and $2.00—No " U p s "

n a11
open
all hours
hours
Cafe X
night and day

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Opposite Terminal Station.

o. waite, Proprietor

8 S F Supplies Brought from Our Own Farm.

UNIFORMS
FOR

Cadets
AND

U, S. Army Officers
Military Equipment

The Read House

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Has been refurnished throughout.
Excellent accommodations,
moderately priced.

Cafe and Cafeteria

U.SJIags

have a few imitators,
no competitors.

ROLLS OF HONOR

Owned and operated toy Samuel It. Read
W. H. Moore, Assistant Manager

Presentation Sabres
The Henderson-Ames
Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

A. W. JUDD

PORTRAIT ARTIST AND
PHOTOGRAPHER
101J EAST EIGHTH STREET
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Established 1877

Victrolas and Records
Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee
Phone 42

Pappa's Cafe
717 Church St.

Nashville, Tenn.

The Most Up-to-Date and
Sanitary Cafe m the South
Yours for business, and anxious to please

MAGNOLIA CAPTURES
FIRST PLACE IN MEET

least one week before Commencement. However, it will be necessary for every man who is inviting a girl up to the commencement
SEWANEE, TENN.
• (Continued from page 1)
dances
to
hand
in
the
name
of
his
Magnolia brought things to a
climax when her valiant sons girl to this committee ten days
or more before commencement Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. :
Nash and Minor gave her two
week, in order to make sure that
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
first places; Nash making the 220 she is given an invitation to the
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
low hurdles in 26 and 1-5 sees. Prowler dance.
its healthfulness.
and Minor making the 220 in 23
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
A committee was appointed to M.A., and B.D.
sees. Guitar took second place
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follow*:
in the 220 lows and Harris was redraft the constitution and bylaws of the organization and to Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septemgiven third place. In the 220make a report at the next meeting. ber 20, and the regular University session continues through the
yard dash 'Dashing' Gene won
Another committee, with Linthi- Spring Quarter, ending June 10 The work of the Summer Quarter—
second place while Toothaker cum as chairman, was appointed to June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarwon third.
secure the official watch-charm ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
emblem of the Prowlers for each offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
new member.
IMPORTANT MEETING OF THE
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
Among
those
elected
to
memPROWLERS AT A.T.O.HOUSE
bership were P. P. Claytor, Barnett, Tom Benton, Hayley, Buss,
(Continued from page 1)
committee was appointed to take ! Chiasson, Turnbull and Eagle.
After the business meeting,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
charge of invitations, and this
| enjoyable refreshments, consisting
committee announces that it in- | of sandwiches, coffee, cigars and
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
tends to send out invitations at cigarettes, were served.
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
Notice is hereby given that the Southern Cities Power Company
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SBWANEB MILITARY ACADEMY.
and the Southern Cities Power Company as Lessee of the Public
Light and Power Company, on the 29th day of February, 1924,
filed with the Bailroad and Public Utilities Commission of the
State of Tennessee, tariff or schedule changing the rates, fares,
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
charges, rules, regulations, standards, classifications and practices
of the Southern Cities Power Company, Southern Cities Power
Company lessee of the Public Light and Power Company, the
EUROPEAN PLAN
Harpeth Electric Light and Power Company and the Mount
250 Booms
Pleasant Electric Company. Said tariff or schedule is to become
250 Baths
effective April 1, 1924, and a copy thereof may be found posted in
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
the offices of the Company in each county in which such changes
are applicable. The general result of such changes is to raise the
rates.
Southern Cities Power Company
Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up

The University of the South
In Session the Entire Year

The Sewanee Military Academy

NOTICE

Hotel Hermita

and as Lessee of the
Public Light and Power Company,
Harpeth Electric Light and Power Company,
Mt. Pleasant Electric Company.

(Paid Advertisement)

R. E. HYDE, Manager.

ROBT. B. MEYER, Pres.

INSURANCE—All Forms Issued:
Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds ; Steam Boiler; Burglary ; Life ;
Liability in all branches ; Fire and Tornado.

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS
STIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

NASHVILLE,

District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York, and
-<Etna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121Winchester, Tenn.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County
A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
STOCK OF FUENITUEE, EUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

J. T. DOLLAD, Jr.

F R A N K SCOTT

Leaders in Men's Footwear

SCOTT-MA YES CO.
215 Fourth Aye. N., NashTille, Tenn.

We Specialize in College Men's Shoes

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.
Sam Werner Lumber Company
TBACY CITY, TENNESSEE]
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Gary Shingles
BOB EVANS,

Bepresentative

CAIN-SLOAN COMPANY
Nashville's Leading
Department Store
Fifth Ave. at Church St.

Nashville, Tennessee

Hirsh- Wick wire and Ederheiiner- Stein
Clothes
Boyden Shoes ^Knox Hats
Church St. & Fifth Ave.

Nashville, Tennessee

Skttoxutt
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DR. AND MRS. BENEDICT
BID SEWANEE FAREWELL
On Monday, March the twentyfirst, Dr. and Mrs. Benedict left
Sewanee for their new home near
Glendale, Ohio. It is with sad
heart that the University bids
these two friends farewell.
Dr. Benedict came to Sewanee
in 1910 to become the Dean of the
Theological Department, upon the
retirement of Dr. W. P. DuBose,
coming here from Glendale, Ohio,
where he had had a most successful
pastorate of eighteen years. Dr.
Benedict, who is a Phi Beta Kappa
and Beta Theta Pi, received his
B.A. and D.D. from Kenyon College and his theological training at
Cambridge. Besides being Dean
of the Theological Department he
was professor of homiletics and
pastoral theology, but he was
vastly more to Sewanee than these
two positions would indicate.

the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and—-FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

wanee. He was instrumental in That the honor system of Sewanee forced. The following were some
having the Dixie Highway routed should be abolished." This dis- of the most important offered:
through Sewanee; worked for a cussion was conducted under the
1. That meetings be held for
good road to Monteagle, and made leadership of Mr. Alves, who, in Freshmen in which representative
many efforts to arouse the people his introductory speech, set forth men from the student-body shall
to help him build a road to the principles of the honor system explain and define the principles
Eowark's Cove. Pie was for a and pointed out an important of the honor system.
time the rector of Otey Parish and difficulty
connected with the
2. That when a quiz is taken
frequently went to the different clause binding a student to report the men shall sit apart and avoid
missions near Sewanee.
to the Honor Council any man all appearances of cheating.
It would offend the unpreten- seen cheating. This difficulty, he
3. That when we see a man
Dr. and Mrs. Benedict have tiousness and humility of two explained, exists because very cheating we go to him privately
made themselves invaluable to dear friends, if even a small few men in the University are and tell him frankly his mistake,
the University and the people of portion of their generosity to willing to live up to this clause, and if the offense is repeated again
the Mountain by their wisdom, Sewanee were recalled, but those although the honor system de- that we report him to the Honor
sympathy and generosity. Their who know the facts, know that pends on it for sucoss. Mr. Alves Council.
interests were wide and divers Dr. and Mrs. Benedict form a then appealed to the members and
4. That we all renew our pledges
and their work went with their large link in that never-failing visitors for suggestions as to how to live up to the second clause as
interests. Mrs. Benedict belonged succession of benefactors for which this clause should be better en- just as important as the first.
to all the ladies' organizations and we pray daily.
was one of the most active workers.
When Dr. Benedict resigned as
She was ready and willing to Dean of the Theological Departentertain and when there was work ment to take effect August 1922,
to be done Mrs. Benedict could be the faculty of the department and
The School of Eetailing trains for executive positions.
seen rolling up her sleeves.
the students, in separate petitions,
Merchandising
Training
Personnel
Finance and
This reminds us of the time of asked him to remain, but Dr. and
Advertising
Teaching
Service
Control
Mrs.
Benedict
had
made
their
the fire in the basement of St.
Luke's Hall when Dr. Benedict, plans for the future and could not
Merchants are eager to secure trained men and women in these fields.
impatient at the feeble efforts, change them. Sewanee will long
Service Fellowships
Certificate—1 year
M.S. in Retailing—2 years
took the axe and cleared things remember the hospitality of the
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write—
Benedict home, and the Benedict
up properly.
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director of New York University School of RetailUnder Dr. Benedict, St. Luke's family goes to its new home in
ing, 100 Washington Square, New York City.
Hall saw many improvements; for Ohio attended by the regrets, but
instance, the installation of the with best wishes, of the entire
i'" '""""""" "»"»"•"""»""" "'"""» mi >.",„,„„„„„,,„„„„„„„„„ ,„„„„„„ , „„„„ „„„„ ,„„„„„„„„„,.
fire escapes and the heating system Mountain.

New York University School of Retailing

and the addition of valuable volumes to the library. It is impos- I PI OMEG-A DISCUSSES
THE HONOR SYSTEM
sible to name all of Dr. Benedict's
interests, for he was ready with
In line with a suggestion offered
help and encouragement in all by Major MacKellar some time ago
activities, not to mention being | when he addressed a joint meetthe instigator of many. He had a ; ing of the two debating societies, j 1
great deal to do with the organi- | the members of Pi Omega insti- | I
zation of the Town Meeting, which tuted a new plan of meeting | |
was the father of our branch of | Monday night, March 31, when a j I
Civitan, and the first to take defi- round-table discussion was held,
nite steps for law and order in Se- having for its subject, "Eesolved,

JOHN A. MEADOES,

Representing

I MEADOES |
Sport and Dress Shoes A Specialty
_ Sewanee Patronage Solicited sss
408 Union Street
'
-'
—

_
_
Nashville, Tenn.
« — « J , „ ,„„„„„„„ ,,„,„„
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Notes on Lenten Services
The service on Palm Sunday
will be the last of a series of sermons
delivered by the faculty of the
theological department before the
stsudent-body at each of the Sunday morning Lenten services.,
The first of these sermons was delivered by Dean Wells Professor,
of Church History; the second by
Bev. George B. Meyers, Professor
of the Philosophy of Religion, and
of Ethics; the third by Dr. W. H,
DuBose, Professor of Old Testament; the fourth by the Professor
of New Testament, Eev. E. M.
Kirkland; the fifth and last by the
Professor of Dogmatic Theology,
and Chaplain of the University,
Eev. F. M. Osborne.
This was a series of instructive
sermons, arising out of a feeling on
the part of the Professors of Theology that the popular controversy
on Modernism and Fundamentalism called for some expression of an
instructive and constructive nature
from our Theological Seminary.
The sermons have been free from
any controversial element, and
have aimed at interpreting the
truth underlying Fundamentalism
and Modernism from the point of
view of each Professor's chair in
the department.
Holy Week services will be as
follows: a twilight service daily, a
celebration of Holy Communion
daily (except on Good Friday), on
Good Friday, Morning Prayer at
9, and the usual three-hour service,
beginning at noon. This year the
three-hour service will not be held
at the Otey Chapel, as in the past.,
but will be in All Saint's Chapel.
This seavice will be conducted by
Chaplain Osborne, Dr. Holland,
and the Eev. Dr. Loaring-Clark.
The Sunday evening services
have been interesting and pleasing
to the students and other residents
on the Mountain, as evidenced by
the good attendance. The speakers
at these services were Professor
Garratt, Eev. Hubert Lloyd, and
Bishop James Maxon of Tennessee.
The evening service on Palm Sunday will be conducted without an
address, the choir and members of
the Glee Club rendering a musical
program instead.

SEWANEE AND VANDERBILT
HOLD EXTENSION DEBATES
(Continued from page 1)

Vanderbilt University, Paul S.
York, of Kentucky, being the
representative, and the negative
was defended by Sewanee, W. S.
Turner, of South Carolina, the
representative of the Mountain.
This first team debated before
well-filled and interested amdiences in the following towns:
Winchester, Manchester, McMinnvilie, Bell Buckle, and Wartrace. The second team, on which
John Fredson, of Alaska, represented Sewanee, upheld the affirmative, while A. WT. Taylor, of
Tennessee, represented Vanderbilt, defended the negative side
of the question. This team spoke
in the towns of Franklin, Spring
Hill, Columbia, and Pulaski, and
attracted large audiences.
No decisions were given in any
of the debates, the hearers being
allowed to decide the question for
themselves.

EDMUND HALLEY
1656-1742
Son of a London soap-boiler
who became A s t r o n o m e r Royal. At the age of 20 headed
an expedition to chart the stars
of the Southern hemisphere.
Financed and handled the
printing of Newton's immortal

Principia.

The comet came back
The great comet that was seen by William
of Normandy returned to our skies in 1910
on its eleventh visit since the Conquest
Astronomers knew when it would appear,
and the exact spot in. the sky where it
would first be visible.
Edmund Halley's mathematical calculation of the great orbit of this 76-year visitor—his scientific proof that comets are
part of our solar system—was a brilliant
application of the then unpublished Principia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.

As spectacular as a
comet has been the
world's electrical development. By continuous
scientific research the
General Electric Company has accelerated
this development and
has become a leader in
the industry.

Cornell University

Summer Session
in LAW
First Term, June 23 to July 30
CONTRACT, Professor Ballantine,oftheUniv. of Minnesota
Law Faculty.
PROPERTY, Mr. Whiteside, of
the Cornell Law Faculty.
WILLS, Professor Vance, of the
Yale Law Faculty.
INSURANCE, Professor Vance.
PRACTICE, Professor McCaskill, of the Cornell Law Faculty.
PARTNERSHIP, Professor Stevens, of the Cornell Law Faculty.
Second Term, July 31 to Sept, 5
CONTRACT, continued.
AGENCY, Mr. Whiteside.
PRIVATE CORPORATIONS,
Professor Stevens.
TRUSTS, Professor Scott, of the
Harvard Law Faculty.
DAMAGES, Professor Dobie, of
the Univ. of Virginia Law
Faculty.
TAXATION, Professor Dobie.
Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session.
For catalog, address the

College of Law, Ithaca, N. Y.

The laws of motion that Newton and
Halley proved to govern the movements
of a comet are used by scientists in the
Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company to determine the orbit of
electrons in vacuum tubes.

We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% ponds
Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

Stanley H. Trezevant & Co.
110 ADAMS AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

AN INVITATION
The Bond Department of the Nashville Trust
Company, during its many years of experience, has made a careful study of investors'
needs and built up a service to investors which
is helpful and comprehensive. We are eager
to have you make, use of our facilities and
shall welcome an opportunity to confer with
and assist you in the safe investment of your
funds, irrespective of their amount.
DEPARTMENT
NASHVILLE TRUST COMPANY
CHAELES NELSON, Manager

0 / Local Interest
Miss Lady Berwick was in from
St. Mary's for the week-end.
Mrs. Xina Trimble has returned
to Nashville, after a delightful
stay on the Mountain.
Mrs. Eagle was at Tuckaway
several days last week on a visit
to her son John Henry.

The many friends of Mr. John
Henry Eagle and of Mr. Holton
Rush welcome them back to the
Mountain and are glad to learn
that they have completely recovered from their recent illness.
The Eev. Harris Masterson, Jr.,
from Eice Institute, was here for a
few days and made several talks.

We show the Latest Styles first
Facing
Capitol

619-621
Church
Street

Blv'd

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.—Well known Sporting Goods.

Summer Positions for Students

Students to work in the interest of
Religious Education in the Home and
to Distribute Religious Literature.
Definite guarantee of a liberal amount
Miss Olelia Mathews, from Spar- with opportunity of earning several
tanburg, S. 0., is visiting her times as much. Last summer several
students earned over §1,000.00 during
cousins, Dr. and Mrs. DuBose.
vacation. No capital nor experience
necessary. Also opportunity to trawl
Mrs. John Jackson, of Nash- and appoint representatives. Write
ville, was the guest of her sister, for full particulars and organization
plan at once. Universal Bible House,
Mrs. P. S. Brooks, Jr. last week.
College Dept., 1010 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters.
SEWANEE HEADQUAETEES
Near Everything Worth While
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

The Park Hotel

Rates: $2.00 to $3.00

East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.
EMMETT S. NETVTON, V-Pres.-Treas.

Ensign William P. Ware is here BEAKEWSPAPEK with the Heacoek
on a short visit to his mother and CORRESPONDENT! Plan and earn a
father, Dr. and Mrs. S. L. Ware. good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unnecesMrs. Hobson, of Memphis, and sary; no canvassing; send for particuMiss Mary Lewis, of Nashville, lars. Newswriters Training Bureau,
have been at Mrs. Hale's for the Buffalo, N. Y.
week-end as the guests of their
brother, Mr. Will Lewis.
Mrs. Lucy Munford and her
daughter, Miss Norvell Munford,
have arrived on the Mountain for
a short visit. They are staying,
at Mrs. Hale's.
Miss Jewel Norwood, of Nacogdoches, Texas, spent last weekend on the Mountain at Tuckaway
Inn. Miss Norwood is spending
the winter in Birmingham.
Miss Eleanor Williams and her
aunt, Mrs. Newman Donnell, both
residents of St. Louis, Mo., are
spending several weeks on the
Mountain atTuekaway Inn. They
are visiiing Mrs. Donnell's son,
a cadet in S. M. A.
On Sunday, March 6, a confirmation service was held in All
Saint Chapel. Bishop James M.
Maxon officiated. After their confirmation he preached a sermon
which was enjoyed byall who heard
it. The members of Otey Memorial Parish were present, and their
rector, the Eev. Dr. Holland, participated in the service.

J. F. DAYIS, Manager.

(Member Sewanee Alumni)

See

J. U. Forgy & Bros.
Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
County

Battle* Woody
EXCLUSIVE

We Buy and Sell Everything

Athletic and Sporting
Goods House

Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

Distributors of the Standard
Wilson Line
Plus Good Service
15 East Seventh St.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods
Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.

Send Her Flowers
from
Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

For Cars or Transfer

Simmons Drug Company
THE REXALL STOKE

CALL

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wall Paper

Joseph Riley

Physician's Prescriptions a Specialty.

Telephone 55
SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Etc.
WINCHESTEK, TENN.

- •

Wear A Sweater

Harry Hawkins

instead of an overcoat

DRAYAGE

Hand-Knitted Sweaters

General Hauling, Trunks, Furniture and Express
Phone No. 56

Sewanee, Tenn.

Miss Wicks - Wicks Hall

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonC
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

Delta Tau Delta Banqueted
The freshman of Delta Tau
^ T In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
Delta Fraternity were hosts at the
^ 1 , stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
annual fraternity banquet, Tuesestimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valuday night, at Tuckaway Inn. The
able information, even if you don't buy.
banquet hall was effectively decorated in the fraternity colors:
Shoe Repairing
purple, white, and gold; and the
J. T. MABERY, Mgr.
SEWANEE, TENN.
table was arrayed with yellow Telephone 54
Sewanee, Tenn.
hyacinths. After a sumptuous
five-course dinner the guests were
favored with selections by the When You Want a Taxi
Call Phone 82
quartet and speeches by the
brothers.
ANDERSON & GREEN
SEWANEE, TENN.
The witticisms of toast-master
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Maclean and the "annual" fare- fl@~ Dealers in New and Second- Special Candies and Favorsfor Dinners and Cotillions.
Candies by I'.rcels pMi
well speech of Lance Minor were hand Furniture. Bought and Sold.
highly enjoyable.

J. W. SMITH

Electric Shoe Shop

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products

Manhatan Cafe B A N K O F S E W A N E E
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.
"Ask the Traveling Man "

A

First: "This cold weather chills me to
the bone."
Second: "Why don't you get a Finchley
cap?"
{Apologies to Centre Colonel)

TELFAIR HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South
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